Tremblay, Léon, Jeffrey R. Hollerman, and Wolfram Schultz. tive memory deficits (Mishkin and Appenzeller 1987; Phil-Modifications of reward expectation-related neuronal activity durlips and Carr 1987). Although a specific involvement in ing learning in primate striatum. J. Neurophysiol. 80: 964-977, procedural memory has been questioned (Gaffan 1996; Wise 1998. This study investigated neuronal activity in the anterior stria-1996), a role in motor learning would be compatible with tum while monkeys repeatedly learned to associate new instruction the known motor functions of basal ganglia, including the stimuli with known behavioral reactions and reinforcers. In a deformation of movement sequences (Graybiel 1995; Hikolayed go-nogo task with several trial types, an initial picture in-964 0022-3077/98 $5.00
. Psychopharmacological experiments sugstructed the animal to execute or withhold a reaching movement gest a role for the basal ganglia in incentive or rewardand to expect a liquid reward or not. During learning, new instrucdirected learning, in particular the ventral striatum and the tion pictures were presented, and animals guessed and performed one of the trial types according to a trial-and-error strategy. Learn-dopamine systems (Beninger 1983 ; Fibiger and Phillips ing of a large number of pictures resulted in a learning set in 1986; Robbins and Everitt 1992; Wise 1982) . Further cogniwhich learning took place in a few trials and correct performance tive learning functions are suggested by the effects of lesions exceeded 80% in the first 60-90 trials. About 200 task-related of the monkey anterior striatum, which induce deficits in striatal neurons studied in both familiar and learning conditions spatial delayed response and alternation learning (Bättig et showed three forms of changes during learning. Activations related al. 1960; Divac et al. 1967) . Striatal lesions in rats lead to to the preparation and execution of behavioral reactions and the learning deficits in spatial navigation (Whishaw et al. 1987) expectation of reward were maintained in many neurons but ocand radial arm maze tasks (Packard et al. 1989 ). Finally, curred in inappropriate trial types when behavioral errors were the basal ganglia may mediate the influence of declarative made. The activations became appropriate for individual trial types memory functions of the temporal lobe on behavioral output when the animals' behavior adapted to the new task contingencies.
In particular, reward expectation-related activations occurred ini-controlled by the frontal lobe, as visual discrimination learntially in both rewarded and unrewarded movement trials and being remains unimpaired after section of all temporal lobe came subsequently restricted to rewarded trials. These changes projections to prefrontal cortex and diencephalon except occurred in parallel with the visible adaptation of reward expectathose via the striatum (Gaffan 1996) . Taken together, the tions by the animals. The second learning change consisted in basal ganglia appear to be involved in a considerable number decreases of task-related activations that were either restricted to of learning functions, rather than subserving a single learning the initial trials of new learning problems or persisted during the mechanism. This appears to be in accordance with the multisubsequent consolidation phase. They probably reflected reductions ple behavioral functions attributed to these nuclei.
in the expectation and preparation of upcoming task events, includ-Recent neurophysiological experiments investigated neuing reward. The third learning change consisted in transient or ronal mechanisms underlying some of these learning funcsustained increases of activations. These might reflect the increased attention accompanying learning and serve to induce synaptic tions. Tonically active striatal neurons (Aosaki et al. 1994) changes underlying the behavioral adaptations. Both decreases and and midbrain dopamine neurons (Ljungberg et al. 1992) increases often induced changes in the trial selective occurrence acquired responses during appetitive learning and may be of activations. In conclusion, neurons in anterior striatum showed involved in reward detection, acquisition of stimulus-rechanges related to adaptations or reductions of expectations in new sponse associations, and reward prediction. Neurons in the task situations and displayed activations that might serve to induce tail of caudate failed to display major changes during disstructural changes during learning. crimination learning (Brown et al. 1995) . However, learning-related changes were found in frontal cortical areas projecting to the head and body of striatum. Neurons in dorsolat-I N T R O D U C T I O N eral prefrontal cortex transiently lost their behavioral Several lines of evidence postulate a role of the basal selectivity during the initial learning of new instruction stimganglia in various forms of learning. Deficits in Parkinson uli in delayed response tasks (Niki et al. 1990 ; Watanabe and Huntington patients suggest an involvement in motor 1990). Selectivity reappeared when task performance learning, habit formation, and procedural memory (Butters reached 85-90% correct trials. Neurons in premotor cortex et al. 1985; Canavan et al. 1989; Harrington et al. 1990 ; and supplementary and frontal eye fields showed decreased, Knopman and Nissen 1991; Saint-Cyr et al. 1988 ; Vriezen increased, or even new task-related activations, as well as and Moscovitch 1990). This view is also supported by inchanges in behavioral selectivity, when new instruction stimcreases in striatal blood flow during motor learning (Seitz uli were introduced in conditional motor tasks (Chen and and Roland 1992) and , by exclusion, by preserved proce-Wise 1995a,b; Mitz et al. 1991 ).
In the present study, we used a learning set situation in dural learning after temporal lobe lesions leading to declara-which only a single task component changed. Animals acquired the capacity to learn the new component within a few trials, and learning could be tested repeatedly during experimental sessions (Gaffan et al. 1988; Harlow 1949) . Individual neurons were studied during a whole learning episode and their activity compared with familiar performance. This appeared appropriate in view of the heterogeneity of task relationships of striatal neurons, rather than studying different neurons before, during, and after the learning of entirely new tasks. The learning set was based on a delayed go-nogo paradigm comparable with the tasks used in learning studies on cortical neurons. Depending on an initial instruction picture, animals executed an arm movement reinforced either by liquid or a conditioned sound, or they withheld the movement and were rewarded by liquid. Neurons in the anterior striatum showed several forms of activations related to the preparation of movement and the expectation FIG . 2. A: learning curves for the 3 trial types, averaged from 117 blocks of reward during the performance of this task with familiar of trials presented during neuronal recordings with monkey A. B: stability instructions (Hollerman et al. 1998 ). The present report deof learning curves during the course of the experiment, shown here for scribes changes of neuronal activity during the association rewarded movement trials in monkey A. The 1st 39 problems were presented of new visual instruction stimuli with known behavioral reduring the initial period of recording, the 2nd 39 at the midpoint, and the 3rd 39 at the end of neuronal recordings. In A and B, trial numbers start actions and reward. These data were previously presented with introduction of a new learning problem, and % indicates level of as abstract (Tremblay et al. 1994 The study was performed on the same two Macaca fascicularis monkeys (A and B) using the same experimental procedures with the same delayed go-nogo task as described in the preceding report s after instruction onset required the animal to execute or withhold (Hollerman et al. 1998) . One of three colored instruction pictures a reaching movement according to each trial type (13 1 13Њ, same was presented on a computer monitor in front of the animal for position as instruction). The trigger was the same in each trial 1.0 s (13 1 13Њ) and specifically indicated one of three trial types type. In rewarded movement trials, the animal released a resting (rewarded movement, rewarded nonmovement, and unrewarded key and touched a small lever below the trigger to receive a small movement). A red trigger stimulus presented at a random 2.5-3.5 quantity of apple juice (0.15-0.20 ml) after a delay of 1.5 s. In rewarded nonmovement trials, the animal remained motionless on the resting key for 1.5 s and received the same liquid reward after a further 1.5 s. In unrewarded movement trials, the animal reacted as in rewarded movement trials, but correct performance was followed not by liquid reward but by a 1-kHz sound. The sound constituted a conditioned auditory reinforcer, because it visibly helped the animal to perform the task, but it was not an explicit reward, hence the simplifying term ''unrewarded'' movements. Thus each instruction was the unique stimulus in each trial indicating the behavioral reaction to be performed after the trigger (execution or withholding of movement) and predicting the type of reinforcer (liquid or sound). Correctly performed unrewarded movements were followed by one of the rewarded trials. Any incorrectly performed trial was repeated. Apart from that, the three trial types alternated semirandomly, with the number of consecutive trials of the same type restricted to three rewarded movement trials, one or two nonmovement trials, and a single unrewarded movement trial. Trials lasted 11-13 s, and intertrial intervals were 4-7 s.
In the learning situation, a new instruction picture was presented in each of the three trial types, whereas all other task events and the global task structure remained unchanged. Learning consisted in associating each new instruction picture with the execution or withholding of movement and expecting liquid reward versus the conditioned auditory reinforcer. Whereas each familiar instruction consisted of a single fractal image (Fig. 1, top) , each learning instruction was composed of two partly superimposed, simple geometric shapes that were drawn randomly from 256 images (64 posite pictures with up to five colors on a black background of 13 1 in terms of reaction time (from trigger onset to key release), movement time (from key release to lever touch), and return time (from 13Њ on the computer monitor (CopyBits procedure of the Macintosh Operating System, transfer mode 38).
lever touch back to touch of resting key). They were compared on a trial-by-trial basis with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (P õ Animals were first conditioned during 4 mo to perform all three trial types with the familiar pictures at ú90% correct. Then each 0.001). of the three instruction stimuli was successively replaced by a novel (learning) stimulus, the other task components being un-R E S U L T S changed. When ú90% correct performance was reached with a problem of three learning stimuli, those stimuli were discarded, Learning behavior and three new stimuli were successively introduced until a total of The repeated learning of new stimuli within the same task Ç15 new images had been learned. This stage lasted Ç1.5 mo. structure resulted in a learning set in which each problem Subsequently, new learning stimuli for all three trial types were introduced at once as a new problem, and monkeys A and B were of three new stimuli was learned rapidly. At the onset of trained for a further 3 and 1.5 mo, respectively. The learning rate neuronal recordings, monkeys A and B had learned 275 and increased progressively with each new problem until an asymptote 78 problems. Thereafter, learning was relatively stable, with was reached and a learning set established. Errors in behavioral an overall ú80% correct performance in blocks of 60-90 performance led to cancellation of all further signals in a given learning trials. Learning occurred largely within the 1st trials trial, including reward. Learning was facilitated by repeating erroand approached an asymptote within 5-10 trials of each trial neous trials until correct performance was obtained. type, although animals occasionally made errors during the The activity of single neurons was recorded with moveable misubsequent consolidation period ( Fig . Medians of correct performance in the 1st 15 trials in and, in a separate block, with ú60 learning trials using 3 new each of the 3 trial types were, respectively, 87, 100, and instruction pictures that were discarded afterward. The sequence 93% (monkey A) and 73, 80, and 93% (monkey B). Perforof testing varied randomly between familiar and learning blocks. mance in familiar trials exceeded 95% throughout the period Task-related neuronal activations were assessed with the sliding of neuronal recording. window procedure based on the one-tailed Wilcoxon test (P õ Trial-by-trial analysis revealed that both animals adopted 0.01). Neurons not activated in familiar or learning trials are not a similar learning strategy. They withheld the movement in reported. Differences in magnitudes and latencies of task-related 70-90% of the first trials with new stimuli ( Fig. 2 A) , which changes between familiar and learning trials were assessed in indiwas well above the probability of 0.33 for this trial type. vidual neurons and groups of neurons with the two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test (P õ 0.05). Movement parameters were evaluated This strategy yielded a high correct performance on initial FIG . 4. Development of muscle activity distinguishing rewarded from unrewarded movements during learning. Left: muscle activity accompanying the return movement from the lever to the resting key was similar in initial learning trials with movements of both types and later became distinctive in unrewarded movement trials (arrows). Right: occasionally, movement parameters in monkey A were similar in the 2 movement trial types with familiar instructions and failed to differentiate during learning. All muscle recordings were obtained during neuronal recordings from electrodes chronically implanted in the extensor digitorum communis. Dots in rasters indicate the times at which rectified muscle activity exceeded a preset level. Original trial sequence is shown from top to bottom in each part. (100) Numbers in parentheses are percentages. Activations are listed horizontally according to their temporal relationships to the three task events in familiar trials. Activations preceding instructions are listed in reference to the preceding trial type. Total numbers of neurons exceeded the numbers recorded because of multiple event relationships with differental trial selectivities, and because the same neurons could show different changes in different trial types. Transient decreases and increases are limited to the learning period until more consistent task performance was obtained, whereas sustained changes outlasted this period and often remained present throughout the entire testing period of 60-90 trials. nonmovement trials that remained above the chance level in identification of typical rewarded versus unrewarded movements. With new stimuli, mean reaction times in the first subsequent trials. Both animals showed the steepest learning curves for unrewarded movement trials. Rewarded move-movement trial were intermediate between the two movement trial types. By contrast, mean return times were initially ment trials were learned slowest. This learning strategy remained rather stable throughout the course of neuronal re-typical for rewarded movements. Both parameters became significantly different and typical for the two types of move-cording.
Rewarded and unrewarded movements in familiar trials ment trial after the first few correct trials of each type (P õ 0.001; Fig. 3, right) . Movement times developped differed in both reaction time and return time, often in monkey A and always in monkey B (Fig. 3, left) . This allowed similar to return times in monkey B but varied inconsistently FIG . 5. Adaptation of reward expectation-related sustained instruction response during learning. During familiar performance, this caudate neuron showed a sustained response in rewarded movement trials (top) and a transient response in nonmovement trials (not shown). Typically, the hand returned later to the resting key in rewarded as compared with unrewarded movement trials (return times of 958-2,539 ms vs. 404-735 ms). During learning, the sustained response occurred initially also in unrewarded movement trials, which were performed with parameters of rewarded movements (return times of 1,606-2,971 ms in trials 1-9 and 1,141-2,814 ms in trials 13-16). The response disappeared when movement parameters became typical for unrewarded movements (return times of 687-888 ms in trials 10-12 and 457-700 ms in trials 17-end; brackets to the right). Rewarded movement, nonmovement, and unrewarded movement trials alternated semirandomly during the experiment and were separated for analysis. Familiar and learning trials were performed in separate blocks. Dots in rasters denote the time of occurrence of neuronal impulses, referenced to instruction onset. Each line of dots represents 1 trial. In this and the following figures, the sequence of trials is plotted chronologically from top to bottom, learning rasters beginning with the 1st presentations of new instructions. Data in familiar and learning trials are only shown from correctly performed trials, unless mentioned otherwise. 6 . Adaptation of reward expectation-related activation following the trigger stimulus during learning. This caudate neuron was activated when a movement for liquid reward was performed, as opposed to sound reinforcement, and showed no activation in nonmovement trials. During learning, activations occurred in correct rewarded movement trials and in initial unrewarded movement trials performed with parameters of rewarded movements, as judged by the return to the resting key.
in monkey A. Erroneous movements in nonmovement trials Overview of neuronal changes were usually performed with reaction times typical for re-A total of 205 slowly discharging, task-related neurons warded movements.
was tested in both familiar and learning trials in the anterior Forearm muscle activity developed in a similar way during striatum between the anterior commissure and 7 mm rostral learning. In rewarded movement trials, muscle activity beto it. Their behavioral relationships were characterized in tween key release and return to the resting key resembled two respects. First, neuronal activations were event-related that seen in familiar trials and remained stable over consecuin temporally preceding or following the instructions, the tive learning trials (Fig. 4, top) . In unrewarded movement trigger or the reinforcers. According to the preceding report trials, muscle activity was frequently typical of rewarded (Hollerman et al. 1998) , activations preceding individual movements in initial learning trials and later approached a task events were probably related to the expectation of the pattern typical for unrewarded movements with shorter refuture event or the preparation of the behavioral reaction. turn times (Fig. 4, bottom 
left). Occasionally with monkey
Activations following an event constituted a response to the A, muscle activity and return times were similar in both event or, when following the trigger stimulus, may be related familiar trial types and did not develop differentially during to the execution or withholding of movement. Second, neulearning ( Fig. 4, right) . Thus movement parameters and ronal activations were trial selective in occurring only in muscle activity in initial learning trials were typical for resingle trial types or combinations of two trial types. Activawarded movement trials and subsequently differentiated according to the two types of reinforcement.
tions were more frequent in trials reinforced by liquid as FIG . 7. Adaptation of reward expectation-related activation during learning. This ventral striatum neuron was activated during familiar performance and learning in both rewarded trials irrespective of movement ( A and B), but not in trials in which only sound reinforcement was given (C). During learning, activations occurred in addition in initial unrewarded movement trials that were performed with parameters of rewarded movements (F). Neuronal activations in unrewarded movement trials disappeared 3 trials before the animal performed with parameters of unrewarded movements, as judged by return of the hand to the resting key (arrows at right in F). In agreement with activations in familiar nonmovement trials (B), erroneous nonmovement reactions in rewarded movement trials were also accompanied by activations (G). Here, impulses were referenced to trigger offset as the last signal before potential reward delivery, preceding reward delivery by a constant 1.5 s. In erroneous nonmovement trials in which a movement was performed ( H), the trigger disappeared already on erroneous key release, and the movement was aborted by the animal before lever touch (return to key in H). This suggests an absence of reward expectation and may explain the missing activation in H. In addition, activations in correctly performed rewarded movement trials during learning (D) were increased compared with familiar trials ( A). Rewarded movement  7  18  11  6  0  0  Both rewarded trials  14  10  10  30  37  7  Unrewarded movement  7  4  3  11  4  2  Nonmovement  5  5  13  3  0  8  Both movement trials  2  1  8  0  0  3 Activations are listed horizontally according to their temporal relationships to the three task events in familiar trials, and vertically according to their selective occurrence in the different trial types or combinations thereof. Activations preceding instructions are listed in reference to the preceding trial type.
opposed to sound. They further discriminated between priate trial types when animals performed a different type of trial than indicated by the instruction. After a few learning movement and nonmovement trials. Several neurons showed multiple event relationships, each one often with different trials, animals adapted their behavior to the type of trial indicated, and neuronal activations adapted accordingly. trial selectivity.
Both event relationships and trial selectivities were influ-Maintained trial selectivities involved activations with unchanged, decreased, or increased magnitudes. Activations enced by learning (Table 1) . In many cases, neuronal activations maintained their basic event relationships and trial se-following the three task events showed mean latencies and durations of 112-380 ms and 250-2,400 ms, respectively, lectivities and adapted to new task contingencies in parallel with the behavior. In other forms, event-related activations which varied statistically insignificantly during learning. were decreased or increased, often leading to changes in trial RELATIONSHIPS TO REWARD. As described in the preceding selectivity. Neurons with multiple task relationships occareport, many of the task-related neuronal activations in the sionally showed combinations of these learning changes with anterior striatum showed pronounced relationships to the different task events and trial types, resulting in considerably reinforcers during familiar performance (Hollerman et al. modified task relationships. Learning-related changes were 1998). Most activations related to the instructions, trigger, qualitatively comparable in all 25 neurons tested in 2 blocks or reinforcers occurred only in rewarded movement trials, of learning trials, and in 3 neurons tested in 3 blocks. This in both rewarded trials irrespective of movement, or occawas seen with all six forms of activation related to the three sionally only in unrewarded movement trials. Many preintask events, including instruction responses in eight neurons. struction activations occurred selectively after rewarded trials and probably reflected an upcoming unrewarded trial.
Adaptation of maintained neuronal activations
Many activations selective for liquid-rewarded trials during familiar performance were maintained during learning Activations were maintained in 150 of the 205 tested neubut occurred also in unrewarded movement trials. Animals rons (73%), with at least one event relationship in at least indiscriminately performed most movements in initial learnone trial type failing to show significant differences in maging trials with parameters of rewarded movements. Activanitude between familiar and learning trials (Table 1) . Howtions in unrewarded movement trials disappeared once the ever, activations in only 39 neurons (19%) showed unanimals learned to differentiate between rewarded and unrechanged magnitudes in every event relationship in every trial warded movements, or even a few trials earlier. This was type. Activations in 141 of the 205 tested neurons (69%) observed with instruction responses (Fig. 5) , pretrigger actiremained selective for the same trial types as with familiar vations, activations following the trigger (Fig. 6) , prereward performance. Activations reflected the type of trial actually activations (Fig. 7) , and preinstruction activations (Table performed by the animal, which was not necessarily the trial type indicated by the instruction. They occurred in inappro-2). Activations occurred also in initial unrewarded move-FIG . 8. Adaptation of reward expectation-related activation during learning without changes in movement parameters. This ventral striatum neuron was activated before the liquid reward in rewarded movement and nonmovement trials during familiar and learning situations (only movement trials shown). In contrast to the preceding figure, movements in rewarded and unrewarded trials were performed with similar parameters, in both familiar and learning situations. ment trials when rewarded and unrewarded movements were performed with similar parameters (Fig. 8 ). Activations in these neurons occurred also with erroneous movements in nonmovement trials, consistent with the frequent treatment of all initial movements as rewarded. The transient occurrence of inappropriate reward-related activations in unrewarded movement trials is schematically shown in Fig. 9 . Responses following the reward remained mostly restricted to trials with liquid reward. Adaptations in the opposite direction were observed with activations occurring only in unrewarded and not in re-FIG . 10. Adaptation of sustained instruction response related to the exwarded movement trials (Fig. 10) . Activations were absent pectation of the conditioned auditory reinforcer during learning. With familin initial unrewarded movement trials during learning and iar instructions, this caudate neuron was only activated in unrewarded movement trials (top, nonmovement trials not shown). During learning, the reappeared after a few trials, consistent with the animal's response was initially very weak in unrewarded movement trials and became habitual treatment of initial movement trials as rewarded. substantial only after the 3rd trial of this type ( bottom right). The initial This occurred also when movement parameters were occaabsence of response was consistent with the animal's habitual treatment of sionally similar in rewarded and unrewarded trials. Activainitial movements as rewarded. However, in this instance, movements in tions were also absent with erroneous movements in nonrewarded and unrewarded trials were performed with similar parameters, in both familiar and learning situations. Only data from correctly performed movement trials. trials are shown.
RELATIONSHIP TO BEHAVIORAL REACTIONS. Several task-related neuronal activations in anterior striatum differentiated miliar performance were maintained during learning and ocbetween the execution and withholding of movement during curred also with erroneous behavioral reactions in inapprofamiliar performance (Hollerman et al. 1998 ). This was seen priate trial types. Activations occurred in correctly perin relation to all three task events by activations occurring formed movement trials and in erroneous nonmovement selectively or preferentially in rewarded, unrewarded or both trials in which a movement was made but were absent in movement trials, or in nonmovement trials. Some preinstrucerroneous movement trials in which no movement was made. tion activations occurred selectively after nonmovement tri-This was observed with instruction responses (Fig. 11) , preals and probably reflected an upcoming movement trial. trigger activations, activations following the trigger, and pre-Many activations selective for movement trials during fainstruction activations (Table 1) . Conversely, activations related to withholding of movement occurred in correct nonmovement trials and in erroneous movement trials in which no movement was made, but were absent in erroneous nonmovement trials in which a movement was made. All inappropriate activations disappeared after a few trials when animals learned the new instructions and reacted appropriately. RECORDING POSITIONS. Neurons with maintained relationactivation in some trial types in 40 and 33 of these neurons, ships during learning were distributed throughout the entire respectively. This abolished entirely the responsiveness in recording area in caudate nucleus (n Å 71), putamen (n Å neurons activated in a single familiar trial type and increased 46), and ventral striatum (n Å 24), without local preferences the trial selectivity of activations in neurons activated in for any form of task relationship (Fig. 12) .
several familiar trial types. Neurons with decreased activations during learning were unpreferentially distributed over Decreased neuronal activations the entire recording area in caudate nucleus (n Å 48), putamen (n Å 22), and ventral striatum (n Å 20). A total of 90 of the 205 tested neurons (44%) showed Transient decreases during the initial two or three learnsignificantly decreased magnitudes of at least one eventing trials were seen with instruction responses, pretrigger related activation in at least one trial type. In 46 of these activations ( Fig. 13 A ) , activations following the trigger neurons, the decreases occurred transiently during initial ( Fig. 13 B ) , prereward activations ( Fig. 14 ) , reinforcer learning trials until more consistent task performance was responses, and preinstruction activations. Sustained deobtained. In 48 neurons, decreases were sustained in outcreases outlasting the initial learning trials are shown in lasting this period and often remaining present throughout Fig. 15 . During familiar trials, this neuron showed a comthe entire testing period of 60-90 trials (Table 1) . Combinabination of activations following the instructions, trigger tions between transient and sustained decreases occurred ocstimulus, and liquid reward in both rewarded trials irrecasionally with different task events or trial types. Transient or sustained decreases resulted in the complete absence of spective of movement. During learning, the instruction Transiently decreased reward expectation-related activations during learning. In familiar trials, this putamen neuron was activated preceding liquid reward in rewarded movement and nonmovement trials, but not in unrewarded movement trials. During learning, the activations were initially reduced in both trial types and subsequently attained the level of familiar performance. Only data from correctly performed trials are shown. responses were nearly completely abolished, trigger re-Examples of newly appearing activations are shown in Fig. 16 . The posttrigger activation of the neuron in A was sponses were considerably decreased, and reward responses remained largely unchanged.
restricted to the initial learning trials during which the animal made several errors. The posttrigger activation in B decreased gradually after the initial learning trials and Increased neuronal activations disappeared completely before the end of the habitual testing period, although the animal happened to perform every A total of 95 of the 205 tested neurons ( 46% ) showed trial correctly during learning. The newly appearing insignificantly increased magnitudes of at least 1 event-restruction response in C lasted during the entire testing lated activation in at least 1 trial type. The increases ocperiod during learning, again without error performance. curred transiently during initial learning trials in 38 of Figure 17 shows an increased instruction response in rethese neurons and remained sustained beyond learning and warded movement trials together with a newly appearing often during the entire 60 -90 testing trials in 72 neurons response in nonmovement trials that decreased the trial ( Table 1 ) . Combinations between transient and sustained selectivity. The animal made several errors in both trial increases occurred occasionally with different task events types that decreased only gradually during learning. Exor trial types. The transient or sustained increases resulted amples of increases of reward-related activations are in the appearance of new activations in some trial types shown in Fig. 18 . Prereward activations showed transient in 28 and 38 of these neurons, respectively. Thus 11 neu-( A ) or sustained ( B ) increases. Similar increases were rons not activated in any familiar trial type showed taskseen with reward responses ( C ) . related activations during learning, and the trial selectivity of neurons with existing task relationships was decreased. These increases do not include the transiently appearing D I S C U S S I O N reward-related activations when initial unrewarded movement trials were performed with parameters of rewarded These data show that task-related neuronal activations in the anterior striatum undergo changes when animals rapidly movements. Neurons with increased activations were unpreferentially distributed over the entire recording area in adapt their behavioral reactions to new instruction stimuli.
In the first form of neuronal change during learning, the caudate nucleus ( n Å 54 ) , putamen ( n Å 22 ) , and ventral striatum ( n Å 19 ) . behavioral adaptations were accompanied by adapting neu-FIG . 15. Differential sustained decreases of activations following several task events during learning. In familiar trials, this ventral striatum neuron was activated following the instructions, trigger, and liquid reward selectively in rewarded movement and nonmovement trials. During learning, the activation following the instruction was almost completely abolished, the activations following the trigger decreased considerably, and the reward responses remained largely unchanged in both rewarded movement and nonmovement trials. A: transient appearance of activation following the trigger stimulus during learning in rewarded movement trials. A posttrigger activation occurred also in unrewarded movement trials and was maintained during learning (not shown). B: sustained appearance of selective posttrigger activation in initial nonmovement trials during learning, with gradual disappearance during subsequent trials. C: sustained appearance of instruction response in rewarded movement trials during learning. This neuron also showed a new instruction response in unrewarded movement trials during learning. Correctly and incorrectly performed trials are indicated by plus sign and minus sign, respectively. ronal activations that otherwise maintained their relation-exclusively activated during learning. Together, these data suggest an involvement of the striatum in associating new ships to behavioral reactions and upcoming reinforcers. In the second form, neuronal activations were decreased or environmental signals with known behavioral reactions and reinforcers. abolished. In the third form, neurons were more strongly or FIG . 17. Sustained increase and new appearance of instruction response in a caudate neuron during learning. With familiar instruction stimuli, the neuron responded almost exclusively in rewarded movement trials. During learning, the response was increased in rewarded movement trials. In nonmovement trials, a new response appeared and became gradually weaker during the course of learning. In unrewarded movement trials, a response appeared also but remained present during the testing period (not shown). The appearance of substantial responses in other than rewarded movement trials constituted a reduction in trial selectivity. Correctly and incorrectly performed trials are indicated by plus sign and minus sign, respectively. J100-8 / 9k2b$$au02 08-06-98 10:07:53 neupa LP-Neurophys A: transient appearance of reward expectation-related activation in rewarded movement trials. This neuron also showed reward expectationrelated activations in nonmovement trials during familiar performance and learning (not shown). B: sustained, massive increase of reward expectation-related activation in nonmovement trials. This neuron showed a similar activation increase in rewarded movement trials, and in initial unrewarded movement trials performed with parameters of rewarded movements (not shown). C: sustained appearance of reward response in nonmovement trials. This neuron failed to respond to liquid reward or sound reinforcer in any other trial type during familiar performance or learning. Only data from correctly performed trials are shown.
Learning behavior
Initial unrewarded movements were often performed with parameters and muscle activations typical for rewarded In most learning situations, only a part of the environment movements, as judged by the return movement from the changes, and learning is confined to the modified contingentouch lever to the resting key. This suggests that animals cies. Repeated learning in an unchanged context leads to a initially expected a reward with all movements and only after learning set in which new stimuli are fully learned in a few a few trials distinguished between rewarded and unrewarded trials (Gaffan et al. 1988; Harlow 1949) . The rapid learning movements. The well-organized behavioral strategy suggests is particularly appropriate for the limited periods of rethat animals guessed the significance of novel instructions cordings from single neurons. The present learning paradigm and accordingly performed the three trial types with nearly was based on a conditional, delayed go-nogo task involving the same parameters as familiar trials of corresponding types. associations between visual stimuli and behavioral reactions Apparently, animals had an existing set of expectations corwithout explicit sensorimotor guidance. Delay tasks typically responding to their previous experience in the familiar task test preparatory and expectation-related functions of the striin which only one of three trial types was possible. When atum (Alexander and Crutcher 1990; ; confronted with a novel instruction, they could draw on these Divac et al. 1967; Hikosaka et al. 1989) . Similar conditional expectations to test the novel stimulus and later adapt their delay tasks were used in learning set situations for investigatexpectations and behavior to the new situation. Inappropriate ing neurons in prefrontal and premotor cortex (Mitz et al. or ''erroneous'' behavioral performance would thus reflect 1991; Niki et al. 1990; Watanabe 1990) and supplementary inappropriate but otherwise unchanged expectations evoked and frontal eye fields (Chen and Wise 1995a,b, 1996) .
by the new instruction. The simplicity of evoking existing The present experiment comprised three learning stages. expectations and matching them to the experienced meaning Animals first learned the basic task, discriminating on the of new instructions may explain the remarkable speed of basis of different instructions between execution and withlearning. holding of movement, and between liquid reward and conditioned sound reinforcement. The second stage involved the Adaptation of maintained activations acquisition of a learning set. New instruction stimuli were repeatedly introduced while keeping the remaining task com-Many neurons in the anterior striatum are activated in relation to the preparation of movements and the expectation ponents unchanged, and animals acquired the capacity to associate new instructions with known behavioral reactions of individual task events, including reward (Alexander and Crutcher 1990; Hikosaka et al. 1989 ; and reinforcers within a few trials. The third stage comprised stable performance in the learning set, and neuronal re- Hollerman et al. 1998; . Apparently, these neurons have access to predictive information stored cordings were done during early learning and subsequent task consolidation. Animals applied a trial-and-error learning during previous task experience. In the present experiments, neuronal activity related to movement preparation during the strategy with a win-stay loose-shift rule. They usually showed a nonmovement reaction to the first instruction of instruction-trigger interval maintained the behavioral relationship and reflected the actually executed behavioral reac-a new problem, apparently economizing the effort. They subsequently learned unrewarded movements, thus avoiding tion, which did not necessarily correspond to the trial type indicated by the instruction. Thus erroneously performed to rerun error trials and further postpone the reward. In this way, learning occurred rapidly, involved only changes in movements in nonmovement trials were accompanied by inappropriate but otherwise maintained movement-related the instruction as crucial task component, was based on a previously learned, unchanged background situation, and neuronal activations. Also, the initial ''default'' expectation of reward with all movements was frequently paralleled by was stationary over successive learning episodes. reward expectation-related neuronal activity, which in later miliar performance (Chen and Wise 1995a; Mitz et al. 1991) . Similar changes were also seen in prefrontal (Niki trials became restricted to rewarded movements. This occurred in all reward expectation-related activations preced-et al. 1990 ) and hippocampal neurons (Cahusac et al. 1993) .
The current longer lasting decreases resemble the ''learning-ing or following the instruction, trigger, and reward. Correspondingly, activations reflecting the expectation of the audi-static'' decreases outlasting the learning phase in frontal eye field and supplementary eye field neurons (Chen and Wise tory reinforcer were rare in initial learning trials and reappeared subsequently. It appears that initially inappropri-1995b).
About one-half of the presently observed decreases lasted ate neuronal activations reflected inappropriate expectations evoked by instructions of guessed type. These activations only during the few learning trials. Apparently, some striatal neurons lost their relationship to the preparation of move-adapted and became appropriate during the course of learning when expectations were matched to the new task contin-ment and expectation of reward during a transient period of uncertainty with the incompletely established task. The gencies and evoked appropriately. Interestingly, neuronal activations adapted a few trials before the behavioral reactions, activations regained their magnitudes when events became better predicted with firmly established stimulus-response which was also observed in prefrontal neurons (Watanabe 1990) . Taken together, these data suggest a mechanism for associations and reestablished behavioral performance.
Other decreases outlasted the learning phase. Whereas the adaptive learning in which existing expectation-related neuronal activity is simply matched to the new conditions, rather familiar instructions consisted of the same, highly structured, fractal images that were used for many months, the learning than acquiring all task contingencies from scratch.
Comparable learning changes were found in several re-pictures were simple geometric forms that were usually presented for õ100 trials and then replaced by new stimuli. gions of frontal cortex projecting to anterior striatum. In a similar go-nogo learning set paradigm as employed pres-The animals conceivably differentiated between the class of familiar stimuli and the class of novel, ''disposable'' stimuli. ently, some dorsolateral prefrontal neurons maintained their movement preparatory activity in close correspondence with Thus the long-lasting decreases during learning may have reflected the transient nature of frequently changing associa-the actually executed behavioral response (Niki et al. 1990; Watanabe 1990) . Neurons in premotor cortex, supplemen-tions. tary eye field, and orbitofrontal cortex also showed maintained task relationships, albeit with lower incidence than in Increased neuronal activations anterior striatum (Chen and Wise 1995a,b, 1996; Mitz et al. 1991; Tremblay and Schultz 1996) . Orbitofrontal cortical Several striatal neurons showed transient or sustained increases of existing event-related activations in learning trials. neurons changed their activity in parallel with behavioral changes during reversal of visual stimuli (Rolls et al. 1996 ; Activations appearing in additional trial types during learning induced decreases in trial selectivity. These striatal neu- Thorpe et al. 1983) . Interestingly, the inappropriate coding of sample stimuli by hippocampal place cells was suggested rons apparently processed unidentified instructions during learning with less selectivity and thus broadened their poten-to play a role in bringing about inappropriate behavioral reactions (Deadwyler et al. 1996) . By contrast, task-specific tial coding of task events. The transient nature of increases in several striatal neurons suggests that a comparable trial expectations would not exist when a new task without preconceived structure is learned by a naive animal. Prefrontal selectivity was regained after the significances of instructions were acquired. neurons began to show expectation-and preparation-related activations during the learning of spatial delayed response
The quantitative increases resembled augmented visual responses in the tail of caudate during learning (Brown et tasks as soon as animals attained substantial performance (Germain and Lamarre 1993; Kubota and Komatsu 1985). al. 1995) and might correspond to rapidly habituating responses to new visual stimuli in the same structure (Caan Similarly, most tonically active neurons in striatum acquired responses to reward-predicting stimuli only after condition-et al. 1984) . The activations occurring exclusively during learning were similar to ''learning-selective'' activations in ing (Aosaki et al. 1994 ). Thus inputs from frontal cortex could mediate some of the maintained activations presently the supplementary eye field (Chen and Wise 1995a) and comparable changes in hippocampus (Cahusac et al. 1993) . observed during learning set performance in anterior striatum, whereas the contributions of cortical changes during Such pronounced increases during learning are compatible with decreases in movement-related activations in the sup-the acquisition of new tasks are difficult to evaluate. plementary motor cortex with overtrained lever pressing (Aizawa et al. 1991) . The present increases outlasting the Decreased neuronal activations learning phase resembled the learning-static increases in frontal and supplementary eye fields (Chen and Wise A sizeable fraction of the investigated striatal neurons showed decreased event-related activations during learning 1995b). Decreases in trial selectivity were also observed in prefrontal and orbitofrontal cortex (Tremblay and Schultz compared with familiar performance. Decreases occurred in relation to any of the events and often resulted in the com-1996; Watanabe 1990) and were compatible with the modification or breakdown of directional selectivity in the supple-plete disappearance of activations in particular trial types, thus making the neurons either entirely unresponsive or in-mentary eye field (Chen and Wise 1996). Taken together, frontal cortical areas projecting to the striatum show learn-creasingly task selective. The shorter lasting decreases resembled the ''learning-dependent'' changes that occurred ing-related changes that may contribute to the increased activations found in the anterior striatum. transiently in premotor cortex and supplementary eye field during learning and subsequently recovered to levels of fa-It is conceivable that the activation increases during learn- ing might simply reflect differences in visual stimulus fea-ted. Prediction errors crucially determine the rate of associative learning (Dickinson 1980; Rescorla and Wagner 1972) . tures, in particular with instructions. However, many learning changes occurred only during initial learning trials, It appears that the rather homogeneous and simultaneous responses of dopamine neurons may constitute a teaching whereas the instruction pictures remained the same during a whole block of learning trials. Although some activation signal that is propagated as a global reinforcement message along diverging axons to neurons in the striatum and frontal increases and changes in trial selectivity lasted during whole learning blocks, they remained comparable when different cortex. By contrast, many of the presently found changes of striatal neurons were related to adaptations of previously sets of learning pictures with different visual features were tested. Increases outlasting initial learning trials were also acquired expectations to new task situations, or of reductions of such expectations. This would correspond to the striatal seen with activations following the trigger, although this stimulus was the same as in familiar trials. Taken together, involvement in expectation-and preparation-related cognitive processes. These adaptive changes would not constitute many of the observed learning changes appeared to be unrelated to differences in visual features. By contrast, neuronal a reward prediction signal suitable for modifying synaptic weights. However, the increased striatal activations during responses related to visual features were found in the tail of caudate (Brown et al. 1995) .
learning might contribute to synaptic modifications, although their heterogeneous nature and the different architecture of In contrast to visual stimulus features, attention-related mechanisms may well have contributed to increased activa-axonal projections would not allow them to serve as a global reinforcement message. tions. Most task events were probably processed with increased levels of attention during learning. The new instruction stimuli were novel and had future behavioral signifi-
